With the rapid development of big data, numerous industries have turned their focus from information research and construction to big data technologies. Earth science and geographic information systems industries are highly information-intensive, and thus there is an urgent need to study and integrate big data technologies to improve their level of information. However, there is a large gap between existing big data and traditional geographic information technologies. Owing to certain characteristics, it is difficult to quickly and easily apply big data to geographic information technologies. Through the research, development, and application practices achieved in recent years, we have gradually developed a common geospatial big data solution. Based on the formation of a set of geospatial big data frameworks, a complete geospatial big data platform system called BiGeo was developed. Through the management and analysis of massive amounts of spatial data from Sichuan Province, China, the basic framework of this platform can be better utilized to meet our needs. This paper summarizes the design, implementation, and experimental experience of BiGeo, which provides a new type of solution to the research and construction of geospatial big data.
Introduction
Sichuan Province, China has a total area of 486,000 square kilometers with 18 prefecture-level cities and three autonomous prefectures, including 54 municipal districts, 17 county-level cities, 108 counties, and four autonomous counties. As of the end of 2017, the resident population was 83.02 million. At present, the Sichuan Basic Geographic Information Center has a large amount of geographic information data on the province. The storage media include optical disks, hard disks, and disk arrays, whereas the data types include basic mapping data, geographic national data, public platform data, geological disaster data, and the exchange of shared data. In addition, the data formats include raster, vector, 3D, and tile formats. At present, approximately 1.7 PB of geospatial data on the province has been accumulated, and continues to grow at a rate of more than 20%. The maximum single-layer feature data number more than 10 million. How to effectively manage, analyze, and apply so much spatial data at low cost and with high efficiency has become a significant problem.
Distributed Computing Framework
SpatialHadoop, HadoopGIS: SpatialHadoop mainly includes a simple spatial high-level language and a two-level spatial index structure. It contains basic spatial components and range queries, K-NN queries, and spatial links built on MapReduce. HadoopGIS provides spatial data partitioning for task parallelization and an index-driven spatial query engine to handle various types of spatial queries. Its implicit query parallelization generates correct results through MapReduce and boundary processing [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] .
Geotrellis, GeoSpark: The GeoTrellis software architecture was designed to create scalable, high-performance geospatial web services, creating distributed geographic information processing services. It is used to process massive datasets and complete parallel geographic information processing operations. GeoSpark has a range of creative spatially flexible distributed datasets. With the help of these datasets, users can efficiently load, process, and analyze large-scale spatial data [35, 59, 60 ].
Global and Regional Case
Global Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS): GEOSS is a set of coordinated, independent Earth observation, information, and processing systems that interact and provide access to diverse types of information for a broad range of users in both public and private sectors [61, 62] .
European Copernicus Data and Information Access Service (DIAS): To foster data dissemination and address a strong need for simplification, the European Commission and the European Space Agency (ESA) decided to launch DIAS to offer users the capability to exploit Copernicus data and information without having to manage the transfer and storage on their own computer systems [63] .
To summarize, research into the current geospatial big data framework has remained in the realm of isolated basic theoretical studies, and existing distributed spatial data related software is unable to face the rapidly growing spatial data demand in a simple, efficient, and inexpensive manner. Therefore, the research results achieved remain difficult to use quickly in actual situations. Based on the existing research results and software technology, we further propose our own solutions.
Design and Architecture
BiGeo is a collection of geospatial big data frameworks that incorporate numerous open-source projects. It provides a software development foundation for the efficient storage, visualization, management, analysis, service, and migration of PB-level spatial data in a distributed environment. Based on this framework, the application and development of various geospatial big data can be further carried out.
Users and Main Usage Scenarios
The main users of BiGeo are developers and staff working on geospatial big data applications. Such developers include the underlying core developers and secondary application system developers. Those working on applications include spatial data resource managers and spatial analysts.
The main use scenario of BiGeo is a regional organization similar to the Sichuan Basic Geographic Information Center, which is used to support the management and application of regional spatial data similar to those of Sichuan Province of China, as well as the construction of other related systems.
Functional and Nonfunctional Requirements
BiGeo needs to achieve good scalability. The framework should be able to support massive geospatial big data in a distributed environment. Its efficiency should be better than that of traditional geographic information system (GIS) software, such as ArcGIS and GeoServer [13, 64] . The easy extension of BiGeo should be reflected in several aspects: First, it should be easy to expand at the data cluster level. By deploying new hardware devices, the storage and computing power of data resources can be scaled horizontally. Second, in terms of functional modules, it should also be extensible. According to the basic interfaces provided by the framework, various new functional requirements can be easily added. Finally, at the application level, its service capabilities should be scalable. For example, service interfaces can be clustered to improve the concurrency.
BiGeo should also support secondary development and it should be easy to build a large number of dedicated applications on it, including a geospatial data exchange and sharing platform, oil pipeline site management, water rights confirmation management, result directory query system, and service engine system. By building numerous new application systems based on the framework, BiGeo can meet the more professional needs and personalized customization of geospatial big data.
Cost-effectiveness is also an important consideration. The construction, operation, and maintenance costs of geospatial big data are extremely high. For example, the Oracle platform is used in the Sichuan Basic Geographic Information Center and manages the geographic information result data of the province; in addition, it's cost is as high as USD $1,200,000, whereas the cost of the SuperMap spatial distributed analysis platform, using software built by commercial companies, is USD $420,000. These do not include numerous artificial technology costs, or hardware, software operation, or maintenance costs. Therefore, we hope to reduce these base costs by building our own geospatial big data framework based on open-source software.
Architectural Choices
As shown in Figure 1 , the overall architecture of BiGeo is divided into four layers, namely, the infrastructure, data cluster, basic framework, and application layers. The infrastructure layer is mainly composed of various computing, storage, and network resources managed by the operating system, and is maintained and managed by facility personnel. The data cluster layer and the basic framework layer are the core components of BiGeo, and are composed of a data cluster, GIS engine, toolkit, desktop framework, and server framework. This section is mainly focused on the underlying and secondary developers. The application layer is for end users and consists of various application systems derived from BiGeo.
Figure 1.
Overall design of BiGeo. BiGeo is a loosely assembled combination of five frames, each with the same technology stack, which can be combined and split at will. Each part of the framework can be used independently or in an extended manner. The solid box in the figure shows the core content of BiGeo, and the dashed box is the relevant support technology or derivative.
BiGeo Geospatial Big Data Platform software system ( Figure 1 ) consists of five parts, as shown in Table 1 . 
Software Name Main Uses

Data Clustering
Basic data cluster software, distributed spatial database based on cheap x86 servers, high-performance distributed storage computing cluster. The function is similar to that of traditional Oracle Exadata with Spatial, Hadoop, and Spark, but has significantly improved efficiency and more spatial characteristics.
GIS Engine
The GIS engine component, namely, the kernel component responsible for map organization and visualization, is the underlying component of other parts and the secondary development interface. The function is similar to that of traditional MapObjects, SharpMap, and Mapnik, but can quickly visualize distributed spatial data and fit with traditional spatial data.
Desktop
Desktop-based basic software, desktop C/S Framework GIS Software. The function is similar to that of traditional ArcMap, QGIS, and Udig [65, 66] , whereas the distributed spatial data can be managed and analyzed flexibly through the plug-in mechanism.
Server
Server and front and back-end separation of geographic information service publishing basic software under B/S framework. The function is similar to that of traditional ArcServer, GeoServer, MapServer, and Nginx [44] , but can quickly publish services for distributed spatial data, exposing various analysis capabilities of distributed spatial data clusters to service interfaces.
Toolkit
Toolset, Support ETL software. Data conversion, migration aids, etc. The function is similar to that of traditional FME, GeoKettle, and ModelBuilder, Figure 1 . Overall design of BiGeo. BiGeo is a loosely assembled combination of five frames, each with the same technology stack, which can be combined and split at will. Each part of the framework can be used independently or in an extended manner. The solid box in the figure shows the core content of BiGeo, and the dashed box is the relevant support technology or derivative.
BiGeo Geospatial Big Data Platform software system ( Figure 1 ) consists of five parts, as shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . BiGeo software.
Software Name Main Uses
Data Clustering
GIS Engine
Desktop
Server
Toolkit
Toolset, Support ETL software. Data conversion, migration aids, etc. The function is similar to that of traditional FME, GeoKettle, and ModelBuilder, and can quickly integrate and migrate existing spatial data results into a distributed data cluster environment.
A large amount of result data accumulated by traditional business platforms such as ArcGIS and Oracle can be quickly migrated to BiGeo for management and analysis through the toolkit. The new data generated by BiGeo after editing and analysis can also be reverted to the original platform. BiGeo can make full use of the advantages of the original platform combined with BiGeo's applicable scenarios for hybrid applications.
Various Internet map services such as Google Map, AMap, OpenStreetMap [50, 67] , and TianDiTu (IMap) can be directly connected to the BiGeo platform as reference data for a basemap service. Downloadable entity data, such as OSM data from OpenStreetMap [68] [69] [70] , can also be opened, browsed, and queried directly in BiGeo. BiGeo can also publish managed data as a map service that complies with the OGC interface standard [29, 71] , and can mix and match these Internet map services.
Technological Choices
BiGeo can be deployed in an operating system in either a physical server or a virtual machine in a cloud environment. In a dense operation scenario with large amounts of data, the software is more suitable for deployment in a physical environment, which can reduce the loss in physical performance caused by virtualization. For large-scale deployments, system maintainability is more important than a performance loss and BiGeo should be deployed in a cloud environment. The experimental environment used in this study is deployed directly on physical devices. The hardware device environment consists of five blade servers, two high-performance workstations, and a notebook (this environment can also be scaled out as needed). The hardware environment used in BiGeo is as follows ( Table 2) : BiGeo uses some open-source/independent libraries as a low-level functional support. They are basically C/C++/.Net libraries. Among them, the C/C++ library uses the .Net interface, leaving the .Net library as a native library or a migration library from Java or C/C++. In the choice of the basic support class library, the main consideration is performance and ease of use, while reducing the complexity brought about by a hybrid multilanguage development. The underlying class library basically uses the C and C++ class libraries to ensure a high performance. At the same time, the framework development level uses the C# interface uniformly, and through its perfect object-oriented features and interoperability with C/C++, a unified development technology stack is formed.
The internal development and operation environment of BiGeo is as follows: The data cluster is developed on the Linux (Centos 6.5+) platform, whereas other systems use Visual Studio 2010 and the .Net 4.0 environment development on Windows (Windows 7 and Windows server 2008) platforms. Data debugging uses the SQL client Navicat or PgAdmin. In addition, the BiGeo kernel development model applies the C/C++/C# technology stack entirely. The resulting software is a green, stand-alone framework that no longer relies on any third-party commercial software environment.
BiGeo can be extended and developed in a variety of ways, from the outer to the inner layer: (1) For the framework development, an extended development based on the plug-in framework is provided by a desktop and server. This extended development model is suitable for new application system customization for meeting new independent business needs; (2) The component development is based on the GIS engine and relies on open-source libraries for extended development. This type of development is aimed at satisfying high customizable requirements, starting from the basic components provided by the BiGeo system, and building the upper application itself; (3) For the data development, the SQL interface of the data cluster is extended. This development is completely for the underlying statistical data analysis needs, customization, debugging, and optimization at the data level. These three development models are not independent of each other and are free to combine these three secondary development models to meet the diverse customization needs of users.
Implementation
Data Clustering
The geospatial big data distributed cluster solution is built using the open-source projects Greenplum and PostGIS [47] . Greenplum's architecture ( Figure 2 ) uses massively parallel processing (MPP). Based on the x86 architecture and the PostgreSQL database, Greenplum developers use the MPP architecture to organize PostgreSQL instances in conjunction with the PostgreSQL community and application ecosystem, and implement storage and queries through the MPP backend [69] . In a nutshell, Greenplum is a distributed PostgreSQL database with feature compatibility and support for its geographic information extension, PostGIS. development model applies the C/C++/C# technology stack entirely. The resulting software is a green, stand-alone framework that no longer relies on any third-party commercial software environment. BiGeo can be extended and developed in a variety of ways, from the outer to the inner layer: 1) For the framework development, an extended development based on the plug-in framework is provided by a desktop and server. This extended development model is suitable for new application system customization for meeting new independent business needs; 2) The component development is based on the GIS engine and relies on open-source libraries for extended development. This type of development is aimed at satisfying high customizable requirements, starting from the basic components provided by the BiGeo system, and building the upper application itself; 3) For the data development, the SQL interface of the data cluster is extended. This development is completely for the underlying statistical data analysis needs, customization, debugging, and optimization at the data level. These three development models are not independent of each other and are free to combine these three secondary development models to meet the diverse customization needs of users.
Implementation
Data Clustering
The geospatial big data distributed cluster solution is built using the open-source projects Greenplum and PostGIS [47] . Greenplum's architecture ( Figure 2 ) uses massively parallel processing (MPP). Based on the x86 architecture and the PostgreSQL database, Greenplum developers use the MPP architecture to organize PostgreSQL instances in conjunction with the PostgreSQL community and application ecosystem, and implement storage and queries through the MPP backend [69] . In a nutshell, Greenplum is a distributed PostgreSQL database with feature compatibility and support for its geographic information extension, PostGIS. Greenplum supports the storage and processing of 50 PB of data. In the MPP system, each symmetric multiprocessor (SMP) node runs its own operating system and database. The CPU in each node cannot access the memory of another node. The information interaction between nodes is Greenplum supports the storage and processing of 50 PB of data. In the MPP system, each symmetric multiprocessor (SMP) node runs its own operating system and database. The CPU in each node cannot access the memory of another node. The information interaction between nodes is realized through the node interconnection network. This process is generally referred to as a data redistribution. Significantly different from the traditional SMP architecture, the MPP system is generally less efficient than SMP because it needs to transfer information between different processing units. However, this is not absolute, because the MPP system does not share resources, and thus has more resources than SMP. When the transaction to be processed reaches a certain scale, MPP becomes better than SMP based on the proportion of communication time occupied by the calculation time. If the communication time is relatively small, the MPP system can give full play to the advantages of the resources and achieve high efficiency.
The database consists of master servers and segment servers interconnected through an interconnect. The master is responsible for establishing a connection and management with the client, as well as the SQL parsing and formation of an execution plan. The execution plan distributes the task to the segment and collects the execution result of the segment. The master does not store business data, and only stores the data dictionary. The segment is responsible for the storage and access of business data and executes the SQL of the user.
We deployed 13 working segments in each of the four working server nodes in the cluster, plus mirror copies. The cluster has a total of (13 + 13) × 4 = 104 working segments. Each working segment is equivalent to a 1.2 core CPU, and 2.4 GB of memory. In addition to the hard disk storage of the server, we can also use other storage devices to mount the extended cluster space. After the data cluster is set up, a method is used to create a new spatial database extension (we can also build multiple spatial databases on a cluster).
All data clusters have the geospatial capabilities of PostGIS by importing spatial extension functions. These spatial capabilities are provided as SQL functions in accordance with the OGC SQL-MM Part 3 specifications [72, 73] , including geometry/geography/box types, management functions (AddGeometryColumn, PostGIS_Full_Version, UpdateGeometrySRID, etc.), geometry constructors (ST_GeometryFromText, ST_GeomFromGML, ST_MakeEnvelope, etc.), geometry accessors (ST_Envelope, ST_GeometryType, ST_IsSimple, ST_SRID, ST_XMax, etc.), geometry editors (ST_AddPoint, ST_Force2D, ST_Reverse, ST_Transform, etc.), geometry outputs (ST_AsBinary, ST_AsText, etc.), operators (&&, @...), spatial relationships and measurements (ST_Contains, ST_Disjoint, ST_Relate, etc.), SFCGAL functions, geometry processing (ST_Buffer, ST_Difference, ST_Simplify, etc.), linear referencing, temporal support, long transaction support, miscellaneous functions (ST_EstimatedExtent, ST_Extent, etc.), and exceptional functions. These functions not only cover a full range of spatial characteristics, but also achieve horizontal scalability in a distributed cluster environment, which can be multiplied. The ability to call the geospatial data of a cluster can only be achieved through a simple spatial SQL statement interface.
In addition to directly using the shell tool to directly manage the monitoring data cluster state under Linux, we have also developed a WEB management monitoring program ( Figure 3) . A cluster state is converted into a rest interface through NodeJS by simply starting and stopping the cluster on the WEB side and viewing the running status of each node in the current cluster. Refer to https://MasterIP:3000 to access the cluster status. We can also use the GPCC monitoring software that comes with Greenplum.
In addition to directly using the shell tool to directly manage the monitoring data cluster state under Linux, we have also developed a WEB management monitoring program ( Figure 3 ). A cluster state is converted into a rest interface through NodeJS by simply starting and stopping the cluster on the WEB side and viewing the running status of each node in the current cluster. Refer to https://MasterIP:3000 to access the cluster status. We can also use the GPCC monitoring software that comes with Greenplum. Figure 3 . Data cluster management. Through the WEB interface, we can remotely start and stop the data cluster and monitor the status of the data nodes. With shell tools, we can also use the full GP tool for cluster maintenance.
GIS Engine
As a basic component, the GIS engine internally supports other software such as desktop and server software. The GIS engine is generally composed of three parts ( Figure 4 ), namely, Map and coordinate conversion (transform, unit, pyramid, and MapConfig), layers and data sources (layers and their subclasses), and symbols (symbols and their subclasses). The GIS engine is responsible for the organization and visualization of maps in BiGeo and is a .Net component. The desktop and server access the GIS map capabilities by relying on the GIS engine interface. Through the WEB interface, we can remotely start and stop the data cluster and monitor the status of the data nodes. With shell tools, we can also use the full GP tool for cluster maintenance.
As a basic component, the GIS engine internally supports other software such as desktop and server software. The GIS engine is generally composed of three parts ( Figure 4 ), namely, Map and coordinate conversion (transform, unit, pyramid, and MapConfig), layers and data sources (layers and their subclasses), and symbols (symbols and their subclasses). The GIS engine is responsible for the organization and visualization of maps in BiGeo and is a .Net component. The desktop and server access the GIS map capabilities by relying on the GIS engine interface. As a layer container, Map manages the map data uniformly, and provides interfaces such as drawing, querying, blinking, zooming, and panning, and provides callback events such as drawing and a view transformation. A transform is responsible for the conversion of the map and device coordinates, and for the coordinated conversion of tile fixed grading and vector scales. A Pyramid is responsible for the conversion of geographic coordinates and tile numbers. Unit is responsible for the conversion of different unit lengths including the latitude and longitude, meters, inches, and points. As the base class interface of the layer, Layer mainly agrees on the virtual interface functions such as drawing, layer range, data source, visibility, and visible scale.
We can use the GIS engine to quickly develop different applications. The following describes a demo example ( Figure 5 ), where the data comes from the data cluster. As a layer container, Map manages the map data uniformly, and provides interfaces such as drawing, querying, blinking, zooming, and panning, and provides callback events such as drawing and a view transformation. A transform is responsible for the conversion of the map and device coordinates, and for the coordinated conversion of tile fixed grading and vector scales. A Pyramid is responsible for the conversion of geographic coordinates and tile numbers. Unit is responsible for the conversion of different unit lengths including the latitude and longitude, meters, inches, and points. As the base class interface of the layer, Layer mainly agrees on the virtual interface functions such as drawing, layer range, data source, visibility, and visible scale.
We can use the GIS engine to quickly develop different applications. The following describes a demo example ( Figure 5 ), where the data comes from the data cluster. Layers are composed of subclasses driven by different data sources, including but not limited to the following (Table 3) : Layers are composed of subclasses driven by different data sources, including but not limited to the following (Table 3) : MapConfig can save map styles as JSON documents through saveMap. The map style is restored from the file through loadMap by using the map style in the JSON format. MapConfig has a clear structure and is easy to edit and exchange.
When the GIS engine calls the pg data source, it will automatically adopt the most appropriate rendering strategy according to different database server types. When using a normal single-node PostgreSQL database, a fast rendering strategy is used without a complex geometry processing. When Greenplum and BiGeo data clusters are applied, the complex polygons with islands and holes are graphically displayed, hidden, and covered, and the data in the range are batch-cut to obtain better graphic display effects and efficiency. The GIS engine also uses the read-only cursor dynamic read to reduce the memory usage of the massive data of the cluster, and implements a concurrent multithread dynamic rendering mechanism. This will ensure that the rendering data and the cluster call asynchronously and can be viewed and interrupted in real time.
Desktop
Desktop-side applications include data and functions including clusters for unified integration and expansion ( Figure 6 ). This is suitable for scenarios in which the data are computationally intensive. The software is designed using a plug-in design pattern [74, 75] . The functions of the software are stripped out of the framework. This reduces the complexity of the framework and makes the framework and individual modules easier to implement. The function and framework are then combined in a loosely coupled manner, and both can be independently changed and released while keeping the interface unchanged.
The software mainly consists of a plug-in framework, a plug-in contract, and a plug-in component: 1) The plugin framework is used to download, load, combine, instantiate, and destroy system plugins, providing a complete set of operating interfaces to communicate with the back-end framework; 2) The plugin contract exists in the form of an interface. All plug-ins of the system implement a unified interface specification for the framework. The framework effectively organizes and manages plug-in objects; 3) The plugin components are entities that complete the actual function, and implement the required plugin interface, such as the format conversion plug-in, graphics plug-in, and basic statistics plug-in. and expansion ( Figure 6 ). This is suitable for scenarios in which the data are computationally intensive. The software is designed using a plug-in design pattern [74, 75] . The functions of the software are stripped out of the framework. This reduces the complexity of the framework and makes the framework and individual modules easier to implement. The function and framework are then combined in a loosely coupled manner, and both can be independently changed and released while keeping the interface unchanged. The software mainly consists of a plug-in framework, a plug-in contract, and a plug-in component: 1) The plugin framework is used to download, load, combine, instantiate, and destroy As shown in this example, developing a distributed geographic data desktop function under the desktop framework is extremely simple.
The various spatial SQL interfaces of the distributed spatial database are transformed into an easy-to-use graphical interface, and the tasks that the data cluster cannot accomplish are supplemented by integrating various open-source libraries (Figure 7) , such as NetTopologySuite and ProjNet (data editing, selection set interaction, etc.). 
Server
The server can conduct rapid publishing services, exposing back-end distributed spatial data and analysis capabilities, including clusters, to service interfaces. Service processing only needs to implement this minimum interface to access the service framework. This interface mainly allows the service framework to understand two aspects, namely, what tasks are assigned to this processor for processing (uri function), and how this processor handles such processing (process function). This interface also exposes various logic functions ( Figure 8 ) such as conversion, aggregation, publishing, and testing to the client through a consistent interface (such as GET, POST, and WEBSOCKET [76] ). 
The server can conduct rapid publishing services, exposing back-end distributed spatial data and analysis capabilities, including clusters, to service interfaces. Service processing only needs to implement this minimum interface to access the service framework. This interface mainly allows the service framework to understand two aspects, namely, what tasks are assigned to this processor for processing (uri function), and how this processor handles such processing (process function). This interface also exposes various logic functions ( Figure 8 ) such as conversion, aggregation, publishing, and testing to the client through a consistent interface (such as GET, POST, and WEBSOCKET [76] ). Figure 8 . Server console. This is the server host. We can set the IP address, port, and resource root directory of the service; start, stop, browse, and test the service; and monitor the registered handler and its processing exception information. The actual service processing host is completed by another node program, which is an entry shell program.
The server side relies on .net 4.0 and starts the service host with SCGIS.Server.App.exe. The wwwroot folder is placed in the static publishing resource/script library/front end program.
The service host of the server handles different services through the processor handler extension, namely, implementing the interface of the IHandler, starting the server host, and automatically registering the service. This processor logic is automatically called when a corresponding service Figure 8 . Server console. This is the server host. We can set the IP address, port, and resource root directory of the service; start, stop, browse, and test the service; and monitor the registered handler and its processing exception information. The actual service processing host is completed by another node program, which is an entry shell program.
The service host of the server handles different services through the processor handler extension, namely, implementing the interface of the IHandler, starting the server host, and automatically registering the service. This processor logic is automatically called when a corresponding service request comes in.
The map document is placed in the map folder for distributed on-the-fly dynamic map service publishing. The local file-type tile library can also be published as the same OGC WMTS service as the service conversion interface through the service processor "/map/tile/." The dynamic map service uses the same WMTS interface as the tile service. Its data are not pregenerated, but are based on the data type, request rules, and rendering methods, which are dynamically generated by the server on demand. Support is given to the rapid publishing of numerous data services in the network. The calling interface is as follows:
http://ServerIP:Port/map/tile/?layer=&tilematrix=&tilerow=&tilecol=&... Vector data are published as a query service for various applications. The service processor is "/map/feature/", and the interface call format is as follows:
http://ServerIP:Port/map/feature/?layer=&xmin=&xmax=&ymin=&ymax=&onlycount= The server provides some general geometric algorithm services to the client (Table 5 ), which are published by the "/map/geometry/" service processor for general geometry operations on the client side:
http://ServerIP:Port/map/geometry/?type=&geom=&geom2=&sr=&sr2=&tolerance= The access interfaces all interact in the Well-Known Text (WKT) form. The table below shows the different geometry service types supported as well as the required parameters.
Remarks: geom, first geometry; geom2, second geometry; sr, first geometry's spatial reference srid; sr2, second geometry's spatial reference srid; tolerance, geometry for computing floating tolerance or double value;
√
, required parameter; , optional parameter; \, no parameters. A small amount of geometric computing services are provided by GeoAPI, OGR, and GEOS [45, 77] , and a massive data analysis uses data clusters for distributed computing. This means that we can port all features of the desktop to the server.
The following shows an example of a service processor that obtains access to the data cluster for the user token: public class User2Token : IHandler{ public void process(object ctx, Dictionary<string, object> param, string strUri,IServer server){ string nm = param["name"] as string; string psw = param["password"] as string; string ip = NetUtil.clientIP(ctx); string token = Token.user2token(nm, psw, ip); Dictionary<string, object> dic = new Dictionary<string, object>(); dic.Add("token", token); ResponseUtil.writeJson(ctx, dic); } public string uri() { return "/basic/user2token/"; } } In the same way, we can quickly build a variety of distributed geographic information capabilities into a service interface through this framework. At present, the server implements more than 60+ core-based handler processors. These service interfaces support WEBSOCKET in addition to HTTP. The call interface in WEBSOCKET mode is particularly suitable for a long-term spatial analysis.
Servers can now be started in a cluster, deployed in parallel on multiple servers, or in multinode on a single server, similar to the Nginx mechanism [78] . We use JMeter for the concurrent testing. The surface performance can basically reach the same level as Web servers such as IIS and Nginx. The main impact of the server performance is the processor's business processing logic and the back-end data cluster analysis and computing capabilities. The server can also serve as a gateway and service bus to support various microservice deployment modes, and the resource consumption is extremely small. As the most important aspect, its geospatial service expansion capability is excellent. 
Toolkit
The toolkit mainly conducts data sorting, cleaning, and migration, among other applications, and it can quickly convert and import a large amount of result data into a data cluster ( Figure 9 ). The toolkit is implemented in a two-tier structure, which is the tool execution function and the tool parameter interface. The tool execution function is a separate minimum data processing unit that can be easily debugged and run through the command line mode. The tool parameter interface integrates the tool execution functions, visualizing the tool parameters and execution status.
The current toolkit implements the following tools: (1) an import tool, (2) an export tool, (3) a mapping conversion tool, (4) a full-text index tool, (5) a compressed tiles tool, (6) a data parallel cache tool, (7) a data automatic edge tool, (8) a data reference classification tool, (9) a data coordinate batch translation tool, (10) a nonspatial data automatic matching tool, (11) a track text conversion tool, (12) a POI data service download tool, (13) a grid statistical calculation tool, (14) a data directory editing tool, (15) a result data volume statistics tool, (16) a data incremental update tool, (17) a Word and Excel information automatic extraction tool, (18) a symbol conversion tool, and (19) an automatic modeling tool, among others. We can continue to add new tools to the toolkit as needed.
The toolkit mainly conducts data sorting, cleaning, and migration, among other applications, and it can quickly convert and import a large amount of result data into a data cluster (Figure 9 ). The toolkit is implemented in a two-tier structure, which is the tool execution function and the tool parameter interface. The tool execution function is a separate minimum data processing unit that can be easily debugged and run through the command line mode. The tool parameter interface integrates the tool execution functions, visualizing the tool parameters and execution status. The current toolkit implements the following tools: 1) an import tool, 2) an export tool, 3) a mapping conversion tool, 4) a full-text index tool, 5) a compressed tiles tool, 6) a data parallel cache tool, 7) a data automatic edge tool, 8) a data reference classification tool, 9) a data coordinate batch translation tool, 10) a nonspatial data automatic matching tool, 11) a track text conversion tool, 12) a POI data service download tool, 13) a grid statistical calculation tool, 14) a data directory editing tool, 15) a result data volume statistics tool, 16) a data incremental update tool, 17) a Word and Excel information automatic extraction tool, 18) a symbol conversion tool, and 19) an automatic modeling tool, among others. We can continue to add new tools to the toolkit as needed.
Case Studies
Because BiGeo mainly provides the basic framework for geospatial big data management applications for regional organizations, we correspond with the main components of BiGeo to verify the storage, visualization, management, analysis, service, and migration effects, as well as efficiency, of geospatial big data. The largest and most complex set of datasets were selected for experimentation in the existing data from the Sichuan Basic Geographic Information Center. 
Because BiGeo mainly provides the basic framework for geospatial big data management applications for regional organizations, we correspond with the main components of BiGeo to verify the storage, visualization, management, analysis, service, and migration effects, as well as efficiency, of geospatial big data. The largest and most complex set of datasets were selected for experimentation in the existing data from the Sichuan Basic Geographic Information Center.
The experimental data are from the Sichuan Province National Geographical Surface Coverage Dataset. The dataset has a total of 21,409,520 rows, and 60 GB of raw data are imported into data clusters of 200 GB. The data are distributed as indicated below (Figure 10 ). The experimental data are from the Sichuan Province National Geographical Surface Coverage Dataset. The dataset has a total of 21,409,520 rows, and 60 GB of raw data are imported into data clusters of 200 GB. The data are distributed as indicated below (Figure 10 ). 
Case Study 1: Conducting Complex Spatial SQL Operations on Data Clusters
Different SQL queries are applied through the DB admin tools. The experiment results of various spatial analyses and statistics based on experiment data are listed below (Table 6 ). 
Different SQL queries are applied through the DB admin tools. The experiment results of various spatial analyses and statistics based on experiment data are listed below ( Table 6 ).
We prepared five sets of environments for spatial analysis and comparison experiments ( Figure 11 ). The five experiment environments are as follows: (1) ArcGIS software used for spatial analysis operations; (2) a stand-alone environment in which the data are placed into a singly deployed PostgreSQL database; (3) a stand-alone environment in which the data are placed into a PostgreSQL database deployed in-parallel with eight tasks; (4) BiGeo with spatial data without a spatial index; and (5) BiGeo with spatial data with an index. The five environments were used for buffer analysis (Figure 11a ), feature clipping (Figure 11b ), and area statistics (Figure 11c ) to obtain comparison results of the efficiency.
As shown during the experiment, through the spatial SQL interface of the distributed data cluster, various underlying spatial queries, calculations, and analyses can be quickly conducted. Its ease of use and flexibility are far stronger than those of the current spatial data storage computing model based on Hadoop and Spark. Its computational efficiency is more than ten times that of traditional ArcGIS platforms. It can complete tasks that previously took minutes or even hours to complete on the second level, and even complete some geospatial calculations that could not be completed because of the huge amount of data involved. We prepared five sets of environments for spatial analysis and comparison experiments ( Figure  11 ). The five experiment environments are as follows: 1) ArcGIS software used for spatial analysis operations; 2) a stand-alone environment in which the data are placed into a singly deployed PostgreSQL database; a 3) stand-alone environment in which the data are placed into a PostgreSQL database deployed in-parallel with eight tasks; 4) BiGeo with spatial data without a spatial index; and 5) BiGeo with spatial data with an index. The five environments were used for buffer analysis (Figure 11a ), feature clipping (Figure 11b ), and area statistics (Figure 11c ) to obtain comparison results of the efficiency. As shown during the experiment, through the spatial SQL interface of the distributed data cluster, various underlying spatial queries, calculations, and analyses can be quickly conducted. Its ease of use and flexibility are far stronger than those of the current spatial data storage computing model based on Hadoop and Spark. Its computational efficiency is more than ten times that of traditional ArcGIS platforms. It can complete tasks that previously took minutes or even hours to complete on the second level, and even complete some geospatial calculations that could not be completed because of the huge amount of data involved.
Case Study 2: Spatial Analysis and Statistics of Geographic Information Data on the Desktop
The desktop is used for feature clipping and statistical analysis of the cluster (Figure 12a) . Similarly, we can use the image map directory in the data cluster to call the massive image raster data in the file directory server (Figure 12b ). 
The desktop is used for feature clipping and statistical analysis of the cluster (Figure 12a) . Similarly, we can use the image map directory in the data cluster to call the massive image raster data in the file directory server (Figure 12b ). There are many spatial analysis and statistical functions that can be used. These operations can also interact with each other for a more sophisticated analysis. (b) Query and management of distributed massive image data. Through the data cluster and file server, the images can be managed and queried in an integrated manner; in addition, the image entity files are not put into the database, and the original image directory does not need to be modified, and can be used directly. There are many spatial analysis and statistical functions that can be used. These operations can also interact with each other for a more sophisticated analysis. (b) Query and management of distributed massive image data. Through the data cluster and file server, the images can be managed and queried in an integrated manner; in addition, the image entity files are not put into the database, and the original image directory does not need to be modified, and can be used directly.
Commonly used desktop GIS functions are basically covered (Figure 13 ), and the usage mode and traditional mode are consistent in a distributed environment. Commonly used desktop GIS functions are basically covered (Figure 13 ), and the usage mode and traditional mode are consistent in a distributed environment. The desktop is a basic framework for common management and analysis tasks for spatial data in a distributed environment. It is also a highly customizable development platform that can be used to extend the desktop functionality at any time.
Case Study 3: Publish a Dynamic Map Service Using the Server
Map services can be quickly published using the above vector and physical image data. As shown in Figure 14 , the on-the-fly dynamic rendering of map services can reach the second level (<3 s, with extremely complex features; <500 ms, at 10 GB per large single image file). This speed is a greater improvement over ArcServer and GeoServer. In traditional geographic information service software, this dynamic publishing service technology is basically impractical. With the help of distributed technologies such as data clustering, however, it is feasible to directly implement service publishing technology for physical data through the server. The direct use of physical data in a data cluster can meet the needs of geographical information service applications.
(a) The desktop is a basic framework for common management and analysis tasks for spatial data in a distributed environment. It is also a highly customizable development platform that can be used to extend the desktop functionality at any time.
Map services can be quickly published using the above vector and physical image data. As shown in Figure 14 , the on-the-fly dynamic rendering of map services can reach the second level (<3 s, with extremely complex features; <500 ms, at 10 GB per large single image file). This speed is a greater improvement over ArcServer and GeoServer. In traditional geographic information service software, this dynamic publishing service technology is basically impractical. With the help of distributed technologies such as data clustering, however, it is feasible to directly implement service publishing technology for physical data through the server. The direct use of physical data in a data cluster can meet the needs of geographical information service applications. Commonly used desktop GIS functions are basically covered (Figure 13 ), and the usage mode and traditional mode are consistent in a distributed environment. The desktop is a basic framework for common management and analysis tasks for spatial data in a distributed environment. It is also a highly customizable development platform that can be used to extend the desktop functionality at any time.
Map services can be quickly published using the above vector and physical image data. As shown in Figure 14 , the on-the-fly dynamic rendering of map services can reach the second level (<3 s, with extremely complex features; <500 ms, at 10 GB per large single image file). This speed is a greater improvement over ArcServer and GeoServer. In traditional geographic information service software, this dynamic publishing service technology is basically impractical. With the help of distributed technologies such as data clustering, however, it is feasible to directly implement service publishing technology for physical data through the server. The direct use of physical data in a data cluster can meet the needs of geographical information service applications. To further optimize the efficiency of this physical data dynamic service technology, we used the BiGeo framework to conduct a comparative experiment of different service delivery methods ( Figure  15 ). The five service publish technologies applied are as follows: (1) dynamic vector rendering for directly and dynamically publishing vector data in a data cluster; (2) a vector cache tile for adding a server-side caching mechanism for dynamically published vector data services; (3) dynamic image rendering for directly and dynamically publishing image entity data services; (4) an image cache tile for adding a server-side caching mechanism to the dynamically published entity image service; (5) compressed tiles for further compressing the vector and image services added using the server-side caching mechanism; and (6) a front-end cache tile, in which the front-end cache response is further increased for services that have previously added a server-side caching mechanism. The service efficiency can be further improved through the mixed use of various combined service optimization technologies. Figure 14 . The server can be used to quickly publish vector and image data on the data cluster (on-the-fly). (a) Viewing vector data in a data cluster published on the server side in real time at a small scale. The viewed data can be automatically cached, and thus the more browsing visits that occur, the more efficient the service response is. The initial server needs to request the data entity in the data cluster. (b) Visiting a global entity image of Dazhou City, Sichuan Province, released by the server. Unlike vector dynamic rendering, the efficiency of accessing physical images depends mainly on the IO speed of the network and the hard disk.
To further optimize the efficiency of this physical data dynamic service technology, we used the BiGeo framework to conduct a comparative experiment of different service delivery methods ( Figure 15 ). The five service publish technologies applied are as follows: (1) dynamic vector rendering for directly and dynamically publishing vector data in a data cluster; (2) a vector cache tile for adding a server-side caching mechanism for dynamically published vector data services; (3) dynamic image rendering for directly and dynamically publishing image entity data services; (4) an image cache tile for adding a server-side caching mechanism to the dynamically published entity image service; (5) compressed tiles for further compressing the vector and image services added using the server-side caching mechanism; and (6) a front-end cache tile, in which the front-end cache response is further increased for services that have previously added a server-side caching mechanism. The service efficiency can be further improved through the mixed use of various combined service optimization technologies.
Based on the distributed capabilities of the data clusters and high-performance computing, the server can achieve a more in-depth display and analysis of the geospatial information.
for adding a server-side caching mechanism to the dynamically published entity image service; (5) compressed tiles for further compressing the vector and image services added using the server-side caching mechanism; and (6) a front-end cache tile, in which the front-end cache response is further increased for services that have previously added a server-side caching mechanism. The service efficiency can be further improved through the mixed use of various combined service optimization technologies. Figure 15 . Comparison of response speeds of different map service types. As shown, vector dynamic rendering requires more CPU and memory, which takes the longest amount of time; in addition, image dynamic rendering mainly depends on the disk IO speed, the cached data service efficiency after access can be greatly improved, files can be cached through the client HTTP mechanism and greatly alleviate the server pressure, and the compressed data has better comprehensive space occupation, access speed, and cost performance.
Case Study 4: Quickly Migrating and Converting Large Amounts of Data Using the Toolkit
It takes about 3.5 h to use this tool to migrate the surface coverage data. The exporting of cluster data is twice as fast as the importing. Different types of data conversion and migration speed analyses are as follows ( Table 7 and Figure 16 ): The packet size can also be automatically adjusted based on the data type. For example, each fixed transmission has a size of 2 MB, but with a different number of features. This can control the memory usage during data migration and maintain the stability of the network transmission.
Owing to the accumulation of historical data, the cleaning, integration, and migration of spatial data is a complicated and long process, and more practical tools need to be developed for specific problems. These tools are a prerequisite for ensuring that BiGeo is properly used. However, an application system based on the BiGeo framework has been completely established. . Trend interpolation line. As the size of the packet increases and the complexity of the features increases, the import speed will decrease significantly, and a slow decay rate will be maintained at an inflection point.
The packet size can also be automatically adjusted based on the data type. For example, each fixed transmission has a size of 2 MB, but with a different number of features. This can control the memory usage during data migration and maintain the stability of the network transmission.
Owing to the accumulation of historical data, the cleaning, integration, and migration of spatial data is a complicated and long process, and more practical tools need to be developed for specific Figure 16 . Trend interpolation line. As the size of the packet increases and the complexity of the features increases, the import speed will decrease significantly, and a slow decay rate will be maintained at an inflection point.
Conclusions and Future Work
Based on BiGeo's background and existing related technologies, this paper described the design of the overall architecture and framework of BiGeo according to the requirements and user scenarios. Through a concrete implementation and experimental cases, the effectiveness and efficiency of BiGeo were verified. Because BiGeo is a huge framework, after many years of iterative development and practical application, there remain numerous details that are difficult to fully discuss, and owing to limited space, are summarized as follows.
BiGeo has the following advantages: (1) It has a strong expandability. For a data cluster, adding nodes in the architecture can linearly increase the storage capacity and processing power of the system. At the same time, the operation is simple when a node is extended, and the data redistribution can be completed within a short time. Using the loosely coupled design of the GIS engine component, the desktop framework, and the server framework, there is plenty of room for an expansion of the functionality and performance; (2) BiGeo is easier to use, and provides a complete, rich call interface. Users only need to have traditional software development capabilities, and experience in distributed architecture development is not needed. Owing to the large number of simple development frameworks and components provided to developers, the complexity of the underlying distributed system development has been shielded to a certain extent. It is possible to quickly develop a large-scale GIS system based on a distributed architecture for massive spatial information processing, management, query, and service publishing; (3) It achieves highly cost-effective performance. Although the hardware equipment deployed by BiGeo in the experiment environment described herein cost only approximately USD $110,000 using ordinary x86 servers, the performance under a huge amount of data achieved the expected results. In addition to a reduction in hardware investment, there is no need to charge a license for the database, basic GIS platform, or other software. Through this research, we have developed a BiGeo-based geospatial big data technology system, which will also be helpful for us to further reduce the related costs of technology management, hardware upgrades, and security.
BiGeo is not a substitute for traditional commercial software such as ArcGIS or Oracle but works closely with them to provide full access to their respective advantages. They can collectively form an application circulation of geospatial big data. BiGeo is also not a substitute for all types of open-source geospatial software. On the contrary, BiGeo absorbs a large amount of geospatial information and other computer open-source software projects. Through a unified and coordinated technology stack, a complete geospatial big data PaaS layer solution can be formed. Therefore, BiGeo and existing technologies, applications, and platforms can be seamlessly connected. In addition, BiGeo is an open platform. In the future, with the development of additional big data technologies, it can be synchronized and rapidly expanded.
Thanks to the open-source community and academic circles, which have provided us with numerous research results, resources, and technologies, we have been able to further improve the use of BiGeo. At present, this technology has better applicability, practicability, and operability for geospatial big data when compared with other methods. However, there are still technical difficulties that need to be resolved. The next step is to improve the following features: (1) The scale of the existing BiGeo experiment environment is still quite limited. We need to further observe the stability and efficiency of BiGeo after it has been scaled up, allowing it to be verified under more scenarios; (2) BiGeo currently focuses more on the technology implementation used in data management. The next step is to organize the logical organization of the data such that the data organization model can fully utilize the underlying capabilities of the BiGeo framework; (3) The back-end capabilities of BiGeo services lack a front-end performance and need to be further integrated with various front-end technologies [79] to enhance its overall application; (4) The tool side should allow new tools to be added according to the ETL data requirements [80, 81] . Finally, (5) the frameworks and components of the call interface should be further optimized based on feedback from application system developers. 
